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Candidates should arnswer in their own words and adhe re to the word limit as practicuble. 

GROUP-A 

4511- 

5 210 Answer any /wo questions from the follow ing. Answers are to be w rien 

within 250 words approvimately 

Who were the Patricians? 

Discuss the works of Livy and Tacitus as sources of Roman History. 

Write a short note on the Cluniac Reform Movement. 

What was the position of Zimmis" under the Abbasids? 

Write a short note on Ummah. 

GROUP-B 

45151- 
82-16 Answer any two questions from the follow ing. Answers are to be written 

within 400 words approximately 

How did slavery sustain in agrarian economy of Rome" ). 
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7. Discuss the nature of Roman society in the early period of the Roman Empire. 

8. How would you esplain the rise of universities in medieval Europe? 

9. Esplain the growth of the power of the medieval nobility. 

10. Review the position of women under Abbasids. 

GROUP-C 

FS11- 
Answer any two questions from the following. Answers are to be within 600 12x2= 24 

words approximately 

What were the cau ses of the first and second Punic Wars? What were the effects 
of these wars on Roman society and polity? 

Why did the land re forms introduced by Gracchus fail? What effect did it have on 

military campaigns? 
12 

How did Western Europe witness the emergence of feudal mode of production from seventh to twelfth century? 
13 

Reflect on the growlh of the Papacy and the revival of monasteries in medieval 
Europe. 

14 

15 Describe the administrative structure under Umayy ads and Abbasids. 

N.B. : Stuudents huve to complete submission of their Ansuer Seripts through E-mail Whatsupp 1o their own respective colleges on the same day/ date of exumination within| hour afier end of exam. University College authorities will not be held responsible for wrong submission (at in prope 
copies of the same answer script. 

address). Students are strong/v advised not to submit muliple 
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